
Maritime Seaside Ship with Bath Salts
Instructions No. 1559
 Working time: 1 hour

Treat yourself to the pretty decoration boat "Küstennebel" and enjoy a small "wellness oasis" in the bathroom. The boat is equipped with
Napkin technique designed, equipped with self-made bath balls and Bath salts bottles. The small decorative shells and starfish are also
self-cast with casting design!

So the decoration boat "coastal fog" becomes the "Cottage Seaside"
The wooden boat is first filled with white Handicraft paint primed. While the paint dries, the lettering and the seagull are removed from the Napkin cut out.
Remove the lower paper layers from the napkin motif 

Then the ship's surface to be covered with Napkin varnish the napkin motif is positioned on it and smoothed with a brush. Paint the boat with ice-blue paint
and match the boat colour with wiped white and brown tones to the Napkins-lettering.

https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/craft-techniques/napkin-technique/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/craft-techniques/soap-design/bath-salts/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/trends/casting-design/


Turbo fun Bath salts and balls
With the bath ball former and base Bath salts your own creations will be
successful very quickly. Add Soap colour to that - your own creations are
ready. If you like, you can find dermatologically tested soap additives and
fragrances in the handicraft technique Soap design that shape the bath ball
and make Bath salts even more personal 

The bath balls can be packedin cellophane bags, for the Bath salts small glass bottles are converted into bottle mail. Simply tie a jute ribbon to it, write
Fineliners on the self-adhesive labels and stick them to the ribbon from both sides.

Pouring decorative shells
The pretty shells are a great example of how creative the trend hobby of casting design is. To do this,
you mix fine white creative powder with water according to the product instructions and pour it into the
"Sea Shells" casting mould. After approx. 30 minutes the shells can be removed from the mould and
after a further short time they can be painted in white, brown and ice-blue with Hobby Colour so that they
look like the real thing.

For further decoration of the coastal fog decoration boat you can also simply use small ready made
decoration accessories.

Please use our service and also read our basic instructions for Soap design and casting:

Idea no. 1439 - Instructions for pouring soap
Idea no. 1552 - Basic instruction casting design

Article number Article name Qty
460125 VBS Jute ribbon, 3 mm 1
133777 Professional scissors "Finny Classic" 1
485555-01 Casting powder "Raysin 100", white1 kg 1
761093 Fineliners Pens "Nano-Liner", set of 4 1
537599 Sticker "Labels" 1
766722 VBS Glass vials with cork, 6 pieces 1
726085 VBS Napkin varnish "Matt"100 ml 1
720084 Cellophane bags, 25 pieces 1
506557-01 Soap colour, 10mlLemon 1
505840-01 Bath ball formerBall 1
560085-60 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlBrown 1
560085-85 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlIce blue 1
560085-80 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlWhite 1
120340 VBS Napkin brush/Decoupage brush 1

Article information:

https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/bath-ball-former-a57813/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/bath-salts-set-summer-a62864/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/craft-techniques/soap-design/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/cellophane-bags-25-pieces-a31714/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/cellophane-bags-25-pieces-a31714/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/sticker-labels-a65334/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/trends/casting-design/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/anleitung-seife-giessen-t1644/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/grundanleitung-giess-design-t1831/
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